“DO YOU HAVE SKIN IN THE GAME?”
BENEFITS OF YOUR FINANCIAL INVOLVEMENT AS A MINER AND CLAIM OWNER,
IN MMAC AND WHAT IT IS GOING TOWARDS?
 MMAC Advisors and Administrators (over 62) who donated their time, money and efforts
forgoing their businesses for 2 years to help the real miner in 19 states reclaiming mining district
lands, opening up closures and resending land designations.
 MMAC’s recognition as the first Minerals and Mining organization to have proven SOLUTIONS
regarding over-regulation at county, state and the federal levels.
 MMAC being the only U.S. Grass Roots Constituency for Mining Districts with national
consistency currently recognized in Washington DC.
 MMAC being the first U.S. Mining District support organization for modernization and
recognition of Mining Districts.
 MMAC providing the only U.S. Mining District consistency that is recognized by Washington
DC and state governments.
 MMAC’s expertise to congressional representatives, asking for MMAC’s help on several levels.
 MMAC’s involvement and assistance in successful reversal of land designations.
 MMAC’s involvement and assistance with the reversal of court cases harmful to mining
companies, land closures and the miner.
 MMAC is in the middle of fostering national Memorandum’s of Understanding’s (MOU’s)
between MMAC Assisted Mining Districts, BLM and Forestry.
 MMAC has been recognized for its strength, decision-making and the ability to arbitrate certain
decisions.
 MMAC should be ready to litigate cases in the future with your financial help and growth.
 The ability to be a part of a large, well recognized constituency, that has power as a federal land
stakeholder.
 MMAC offers one of the best teams and value added services in the United States with
representation in Geology, sedimentology, biology, environmental, reclamation, mining laws,
federal laws, engineering, mining contracting, equipment manufacturing, refining, testifying in
front of Congress, creators of congressional Bills and Amendments, but not limited too.
 Representation of your mining district and your mining claims on Government Informational
Systems (GIS) maps and overlays presented to three (3) Washington DC Committees. What are
these GIS maps good for? The are going to be overlays for the committees to put over current and
future land designations so the mining districts and miners claims are left out or excluded from
land designations.
 Regular continuing educational classes and updates
 Guidance through MMAC successes that no other club, mining rights group or organizations have
provided to the mining district and the miner. MMAC is the only organization that has shown and
served the pudding first. (Proof is in the pudding)
 And finally, under MMAC’s assistance, approximately 5,500,000 acres 8,700 square miles,
within the last 8 months, is under MMAC Assisted Mining District control. What other group,
mining rights organization or association can say that? This is a chance to be excluded from land
designations and have federal lands opened up from oppressive closures.
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Your fees, dues and contributions may give you a Constituency Relationship that can change the laws
on behalf of federal (Public Land) lands stakeholders and users. MMAC and you the Miner shall be
represented as the Official National Minerals and Mining Representative. This Miner, Mining District,
MMAC marriage is to show unification, national consistency and a constituency to federal, state and local
agencies. Without this the miner and mining districts are on their own to fight federal, state and local
obstacles that will come along, including new state laws, closures, land designations etc.. Being a separate
mining district or miner, on his own, as we all know, does not and has not worked in any state. Also
without this marriage of MMAC and Miner, the miner and mining district shall not be federally
recognized as one large constituency with unified national consistency.
State maps with MMAC assisted mining district overlays will be turned in to Washington DC
Committees at their request, which will be part of the national repository. This will be reflected at the
federal and state government levels, which would be giving the MMAC Assisted Mining Districts and
mining claims in those mining districts a chance to be pulled out of new and old land designations like
Areas of Critical Environmental Concerns (ACEC’s), Wildlife Management Areas (WMA’s), National
Landscape Conservation Systems (NLCS’s), Wilderness areas, Monuments and new state laws.
With MMAC’s known National Consistency between mining districts a national Memorandum of
Understanding(s) (MOU’s) with the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) or the United States Forest
Service (USFS), will be a strong possibility along as well as passage of the MMAC Bills and
Amendments pending in U.S.Congress. (In partial or total) This should allow the miners to actually mine
again without multiple federal, state and county regulations. MMAC is the only organization qualified or
even close to accomplishing this.
The financial support to MMAC from the collective mining districts and miners will allow for
representation at the federal level, necessary legal research, advice, GIS mapping of mining districts and
all the other benefits listed above.
For everything listed, you the miner, in a MMAC Assisted Mining Districtsm, can be a part of something
Big and have some major skin in the game ready to change the laws on federal lands.
Thank You
MMAC
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